
IdeaPro i8 Smartwatch with Blood
Pressure and Oxygen Sensor

App Download & Pairing
1. Long press the power button to turn on
2. Scan the following QR code to install “Qwatch” App, or download “Qwatch” from
App Store, or Google Play to install it



3. Enter the App to connect your device. Please ensure that Bluetooth on your
smartphone is constantly On.
- Step 1: Enable Bluetooth on the mobile phone
- Step 2: Open “Qwatch” app, then Tap ”Add a device” to connect it

Smartwatch Functions
1. Power On: long press the power button for 3 seconds to turn the smart watch on
2. Power off: in the time interface, long press the power button for 3 seconds to enter
the power-off interface, then again long press the power button or the screen to confirm
the power off. Or drop down the shortcut menu and select Power Off.
3. Screen-on: shake your wrist or press the power button to wake up the smartwatch
4. Touch: swipe left and right to switch the interface, swipe up and down to turn pages,
click enter or confirm, and swipe right to return or exit.

Functions on Qwatch App
1. Time interface
2. Language settings: it supports up to 20 different languages
3. Pedometer: records steps, sports mileage and burned calories
4. Sleep monitor: Sleep monitor period is from 10:00PM to 08:00AM
5. Heart Rate monitor: allows you to check your heart rate
6. Multiple Sports: go to “Start Measuring” on the sports interface and choose one of the
sports modes, and the data will be synchronized with the “Qwatch” app. Swipe the
screen to the right to exit the sports mode



7. Blood Pressure monitor: please make sure you’re rested and relaxed during the
measurement
8. Blood oxygen monitor: please make sure you’re rested and relaxed during the
measurement
9. Reminder settings: Alarm clock, drinking water reminder, Excessive sitting, Message
and Call, Social Media notifications
10. Remote Control for photographing
11. Music Control
12. Game mode
13. Do not disturb mode
14. Brightness adjustment
15. Stopwatch
16. Factory data reset

Specifications:
- Display: 1.7" 240x280 IPS
- Input: side button, touchscreen
- CPU: NRF52832
- G-sensor: SC7A20
- Hearrate sensor: VC31
- Waterproof rating: IP67
- Case material: aluminium
- Band material: silicone
- Bluetooth version: 5.0
- App: Qwatch
- Battery: 230mAh Li-polymer
- Standby time: 30 days
- Daily use battery life: 10 days
- Charger: magnetic charger (included)
- Charging time: 1.5h
- Dimensions: 255x38x10.9 mm


